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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE.
TU.ISSDAY MORNING, MA.RCII 13, 1883.

VOL. 4.
J. J. FITZuEERELL,
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CONVEYANCER.
RANCH PROPERTY,

Weather as Iiejiorted
Throuhoat the Country-He- avy
Snow and Iiain.

neiUx-r-

n

Tu Nial

The State of

Grants and Cattle for Sale

Marrow,

lienring

,

iiuarrvlHiij; and two pUtul lint, rnn tu
the rear nf the room and found Mrs.
iyreu wounded. A atrug;le then between th two men rtiMied dtirieg
which Marrow wrenched a i':t"! frmu
tho infuriated mnn'H gr.np. The Litter
then tied to the yard and drawing anI loth will
other pitol idiot him-ie'.f- .
die.

Mthrr.

lb

mí

Lonc Ii!)txrii, March 12. Keports
along New Jersey
oat pjvea the
No signs
weatner bright and sunny.
of a klorui.
Watekloo, March 12. The severest
storm known tor years ii in progress.
Heavy nr.ow fall since yesterday with
the wind blowing a gale. The miow i
piled mountain hijth.
Between 10 ami 11 o'clock this mornof earthquake
ing two distinct fhiK-kcast to
were felt. The wave pai-ewest causing great alarm.
Sr Johns, N. It.. March 12. The
storm which tirovailed
at 8 o'clock this Morning. Tim
Tho sea
liiles are unusually high.
broke over several wharves.
Quebec, March 12 Herds Foint,
Antieosta, reports a heavy galo during
the night. This morning 2j0 c eals were
seen on the ice, two miles southward of
that section.
12.
For the
Wasiiixuton",
upper Mississippi .mi Missouri vaLeys,
fair weather, followed by inoretning
cloudiness and occasionally light snow;
variable winds, shilling nort hweslei ly;
stationary or lower
Mom heal. March 12. The h avi
fall of snow of lh" scroti commenced
was n
yesterday. No wind. Th'-n- t
sudden rise in lli.t St. Lawrcneo riycr
during
Oswkoo. N. , March 12. A save re
wiudsturtn Willi light snow h;w prevailed since last night. Th' veloeityof tho
wind was twenty-nin- e
mi'es an hour.
Whitehall, N. Y.. March
luchtM of airvv fed
and
yesterday. The Mnrm extended the
whole letighth ef Lake Champlain. The
weather is cloudy and heavy with north
.
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IImtI anywhere
If Willi Ut OIH'f.
bend of cuttle, wl!l l.runil G.ttK
OA
bead uf tuiti'i ihi' coining
ki.kiii lim'l i f
fanifi' f' ni iil; ill
cattle; all tb' nriosnry pnnihiriinlin ron-ii- i
i ldl with n
rmirbiAiin thi mniri
oM itt a fair
order. Will
all In tlrt-cl- t
In N
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Edwards, a Yonns Lady of
Eighteen, Accidentally Killed
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Her Lover.

Urgl-clu-
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OQAA c'Hivcttbn coininglrtnl
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G&JJ
tint fi'iiiiil: Bur btii.k, walir itml
brii'lof rattli, will

)
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hcnl
;
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runiru

i
ntll'li .'olilili'll', nil ill llrstrlM
Ht a iNH'tialu
n. Will ! m
will I'lijr unn of the
forri'ra,
liiiHiiirsi home .11 lot, piiyl k i'i por cent on
i

l't

$3.000

Investment.

'Milu In a

will Imy wn hotter
$2.500liu'iiii"ii
r
renin,
I

iii-nl.:- l

if l

Tula Is u Kilt cjko rnmlriicc

Proceedings of the
der

Trial

Duke-Xu-

Mur-

U

Testimony

of

M.-rci-

James S. Fle.V.her.

with three lol,
t l"i por month.
.

(.ri'ih-i'l-

1

Hood
lur f n iiuniih. Mutt Ins s..
nnd (.'all's loltn; .shell at J'.fo'vnsville
hoiii-$ 1 ,2fj0 will Imy a nlon
wood camp, burned last nilit. ,1 a nuts
with Inl.oontrully liioiitcil, rrtitliiK to vooil ton. Cliainn'iii, Thomas Finle.is, 11. Wright,
nut for $a ni'iiitli.
Ia'Wís llaiiHon, Teter Ilaiisun, Harvey
will Imy a choleo rmlnYnco lot In
Vi il, W. 11. Andera, Chas, liamnior.d,
$200
.
y
bous.-ml
a
Onl
run
mlilltion,
iii'Hr
Hoinvio'd
Kreiieriek
1'elers and Samuel Hays
few loin left in the addition.
wen; burned lo death,
Four other
will lmva lot In tuepulrvlew addition.
$250
were severely injured;
names
unknown,
Only few I"'"
loss fíO.OOO. Men who escaped burti-wwill buy a choleo lot in the Sun Mliriu-in the Krowiisviile lod'mg house
$250
llJ.lltloll.
give tho following story. They were
$300
will buy two mnu'l hutise with Inf. awakened by tho blowing of a locomoMoo li folion. "ri pnyii.i nt, buliuice on timo. tive whistle ubout one o'clock .Sunday
Thin In very cheap.
morning. The room was filled with
loca$250 will buy n house nnd lot
smoke front below, and the lire was
tion Part ciedi, tmlunecon time.
leaping up around tho kitchen stovo
$15
to $20 tt mnnlli lor twelve months pipe. The nii'ii were dazed but four
will pny ior
it
choice
residence lot went down the bidder and escaped with
In Fiurview. Ilillüile, tun Mlicuel, r.ni'ii, or
injuries. Three escaped unhurt
ltonii-ro'iadditiiin. Now is your lime to buy severo
through a small sliding window leading
Hiirl 8topjiHyiiif rent.
from the l4't to the roof of adjoining
it2,C00 will buy n cholee liiisincs lot
Eighteen persons were iu
tho postolliee.This is gilteilired business building.
property.
the bouse and eleven perished. Two
were reduced to ashes. The
$250 will buy choice resilience lots in Orte-(F- bodies
men had saved up their earnings and
addition.
12.

fmit-t-'Hi.- ..

''"

x

)

ii

$ 12.50

month for twelve, months will pity
loi n choice renldeiieo lot near niilioa l. Only
a tow left.
will buy lots on Mnin Ft met, null .Me
payment,
lor business residence or shop,
Imlnnce on time.
will buya nice building on Main
street, suitable fur business iir residence, r
for fi.i n month.
Acres of vlnelandand orchard liui.ln In
the suburbs of I. as Cruces Well improved
resltleneu property, all watered by iieeiiutes,
with over WKl lruit tre"R of ad kinds, mid over
Jem tine ihi ifty (ffapes ol ditlerent varieties.
One of the best business properties In Lay
I rucos, and
interest in tho New
Mexican Town Comuimv.
l'itzgcrrell'8 Guide to New Mexico free to
nil.
Tbo above described property will sold at a
bargain If bony-n- at once. For lull particu

$300

lrt

$1,500

35

one-tent-

lars inquireol

J. J. FITZGERRELL.
THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

AGENT

THE ELDORADO TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.
ThU valuable iwnerty lyinK between "ton
old nnd new poition of the city, contain very
nnd residence property.
ilcsirable busiio-sIt will bo sold ntvery reasutiiible liguves. Cull
and examine plat.

HOT SPRINGS

PROPERTY.

of valuable Hot Springs property in the
different additions; both business and residence. I will sell you the finest residence prov
Call and see me before
erty at the Springs.
puiohnHintf
3 SPLENDID Furnished rooms upstairs
1, 1st

tor rent,

Of the
ONE
rent,

liestbusinesBcorners in the city
l'osscssion RiTcn at onco.
J. J. FITZGEUUELi.,
The Live. Heal Estate xent.

for

Vanted-F- or

Sale-F- or

Rent-Lo-

ANTED A pnod paper hunger.
to í inane
isiston.

st
Apply

Three furnished rooms, suitable
housekeepinii, or would take
charire of house for any party leaving the city
lor stilted time. Keferenee. Address "W.,"
this ollico.

WANTKD

Monday nfternoon. between Browne
rOsT Manzanares'
storéand the Plaza hotel,
on line of street railway, a pocket bonk
about f Hl.iD. The tinder will b suitably rewarded by returning tho same to Frank

tf

AV.

llurton.

goods and
all kinds will buy at the highest
prices and sell at the lowrst possible. NeilCol-gan- ,
Ilridge 8 rcet, near postónico.

WANTÉÜ

Second-han-

d

sewing is
ladies' sowing circle. Orders left at the residences of Mrs.

WANTED
W . D,

Mrs.

All kinds of plain
solicited by tho

Lee, nnd A. 1). HijfPtlns, new town, or
will receive
Knottier, old

.(,

prompt nttentio.

WANTKD

A

office.

situation by an experienced
Apply tor informal iou at this
It

I

Ht

new cetuige, fou rooms and
IjlOlt
Pleasant situation Apply to T.
& Mtinzatiarcs.
llrowne
McNnlr,
with
1.
HKNT

A

1,1011 RK.NT Tho boHt business location In
1?
Lns Vegas, Apply to üarrard & Cunning- Hani
T ISOU jf jf

Two line American mares, one
bay and the other dark bay. Had pieces of
ropo attached when found. "Can bo had by
nnd paying niivertisenmnt
iirovlng property
Sala.ar, Wntrous. P. O. b )X :M

Jj

21 tlf.

T,"OH SALE Two IoIb, one
frame
building; good well and necessary outhouses. Will sell furniture with house if desired. Stn-e- t car line pusses the door. Inouire
nt. liith bouse from river, on south side of Til- den street.
four-roo-

i

fir

ANTED Mrs. Thomas Davis will taken
few ilny boarders nnu also lodging and
imarn tor man ami wito.
uesidcnce near
Welgan s )op lsctory.
V

170U KENT Furnished rooms. Nice nnd
New. Inquire or Mrs. Hubboii, oppo
site tho oazetto ottlue.
A girl to do gcnenil housework
UTANTED
y
Apply 'o Dr. Hcnrlquez, corner of
Bixtn ana itinnebara streets.
it 4tt
ITIOlt

KENT Nice office rooms in the Mur
building, next to postoHlcu. hnjuire
urumii-- ; a,

lu.
rolls of wall papor of nil quali- tica ana Ptylcs at iíOckuart s ív Co. s.

oi jnurweu,
5,000

tf

Fapor hanging dono to order by

Lockhart & Co.

tf

d

t

touip-'ratur-

1 ii (it
I Ire.
1)i:ahV(ic). l)akut:iM:iti:ii

$1.750

Mib-fide-

iy

to-da- y.

li-T-

one-ha-

welve

lf

wind.

Halifax. March 12. At 'J o'clock a
slight breeze was blowin:; from tho
southeast. The tide has gone completely down and vessels riitu at case
upon their docks.
Tr lutiry
Washixutox. March
M.il-mc:i-

l.

12.

A state-

ment of the United States treasurer
shows the gold, silver and United
as
is supposed they endeavored to get States notes in the treasury
tlu ir money and valuables out of trunks follows:
Gold coin and bullion $17a.(W.1.008;sil-ve- r
mil tins lost the opnorlunitv ot escape.
jlollat-and bullion
The building was constructed of pitch
pine and was totally consumed in thirty fractional silver coin, ij'27.0118,472;
minutes alter the uisccvering ot the United Slates notes, 4.J,5S1,2Ü8; total,
303,188,040;
lire.
certiiieatea outstanding:
Gold, !?42,0S0,): silver, Si, 3,711,330;
currency, ijjUO.O'.iO.OO;).
Uniontown, Pa., March 12. F. C.
His own roiiyKreckenrnlge was on tho stand tins
Clevelaxi), March 12. Henry
morning, in the Dukes-Nu- lt
murder
from a wound intlicted
died
case.
The point of his testimony was
last'.night. Cassidy, under
that when Nuit was shot by Dukes, he byD.IO'Neil
was standing with Ins right aim resting the iulluenee of liquor, went to (Neil's
on the mantel and his left arm hanging saloon and demanded whisky which
by his side. Ho was exhausted and was refused. Cassidy drew a knife and
breathing heavily from tho struggle twice tried to stab ()' Neil, who seized a
with Dukes, which was just over, and revolver and shot Cassidy in the head.
making no movement of any kind. The O'Neil is under arrest.
defense in the cross examination of
Hreckenritlgo soughtto break luni down
A liozcii'ICurt.
by showing that at the hearing before
Coxxr.KsviLLr.. Ind., March 12. In
the coroner, he had not testified then of the wreck on the White 'Water road, five
the absolute certainty to these facts, but miles south of here, caused by a broken
wanted to do so. Urcekenridgo ex rail, a dozen passengers were hurt but
plained that, he was in a stato of great none seriously. Among them were
mental excitement and physical pros David Fisher, Mrs. Frank Lee, Camtration when the coroner examined him, bridge City; D. A. Fbteher, Couners-Vill- e
immediately after the murder, and his
recollection was not as clear then as
now.
A Vuliil Ti'le.
A. 1). Boyd, who opened tho case
Denvek. March 12. Sometime since
for the commonwealth, outlined a plan
in which it would be shown that Dukes Attorney General Brewster telegraphed
Brazce, of this
opened up correspondence with Captain United Stateshisattorney
opinion
asking
upon the validcity,
ivutt, ana niter writing scandalous and ity of Senator Tabor's title
to the provillainous letters, invited JS' tilt to come posed
site for the govesnmont buildings
to his room for peaeeabb settlement,
Judge
be erected iu Denver.
and then murdered him. The defense to
Crazee submitted his report, in which
is mtiking the effort to keep out anything bearing on the contents of the let- he states that it is his opinion that Mr.
ter, stating 'the admission was irrele- Tabor has a valid title to the property
in question.
vant.
James S. Fleather testified this after
Ietiit!l Ai'licaf ion.
noon in the Dukes Nutt murder tria!.
San Fhaxcisco, MVrch 12. The
that after Duke anil Nutt had been
struggling in the farmer's room, he supreme court this morning denied appushed Duke into one corner, when plication of the Spring Valley Water
Duke said : He came in here lo whip company fttr a writ of prohibition reme, and Ell shoot him. Flather re- straining the board of supervisors from
plied : lie can't whip you now. but fixing water rates.
Duke drew hi3 revolver and fired across
the room at Nutt killing him. Nutt
Abandone! Gorrión!.
was making no effort to draw a weapon.
March 12. Ship Wiltshire,
He was standing at rest with his right at London,
from San Francisco,
Queenstown,
on
arm
the mantel.
fell in with the Gordonia
reports
it
that
Lewis Williams, who also saw the in distress and towed her until Febshooting corroborated Flather in the ruary
21si but when in latitude 3'.),
main points ot his evidence. Both wit- north
20
west, she, was
nesses on cross examination became obligedlangitude
to abandon her, the wind
considerable confused.
The attorney for the defense showed being adverse.
that their testimony in some of the
Anolbor In fort nnnte.
features was in conllict with statements
Leavemvoktii, Kas., March 12.
they had made before the coroner
Geo. Kinney, an
succeeded
when an inquest was held.
Wm. l'iekard, eleik in Springers at Fort Leavenworth yesterday in blowstore, testified that on the Friday ing the top of his head otf with a carprececding, the Sunday when the bine. He formerly served in tho second
shooting was done, he had sold Duke and fourth cavalry and fourteenth in
a
revolver. Duke selected fantry. Cause illness, and being out of
with great care from a number of work and money.
others, saying ho wanted one that was
Mnrdered for Money.
sure. A couple of customers happened
to drep into the store at that lime,
San Francisco. March 12. A San
when Duke concealed himself saying, Jose dispatch says: W. A. Snow, livhe didn't want everybody to know his ing a few miles from town, was fouud
business.
this morning shot through tho heart,
Other evidence of comparative unim- near his burning house. The remains
portance was taken.
of his friend, Archie Melutyre. was
found half consumed in tho ruins.
M J Merloni fteciuio.
There is no cluo to the perpetrator.
Helena, Ark., March 12. Another Snow is supposed to have had considinch decline last night, making three erable money in the house and robbery
inches since the declino set in. The is supposed to be tho motive.
gauge now shows forty-si- x
feet. The
A Running: Fight.
curious condition is there is no fall noticeable during the day time, but every
Hock, March 12. A telegram
Little
morning reveals a decline. This sin- announces a running fight, Sunday,
gular phase of eccentricity is without a near Goshen, Washington county, beparallel, so far as heard from in the tween pursuing officers and ruen who
history of this
nyer. The attempted to rob tho Little ltock and
weather is clear and spring-likSuf- Fort Smith railway train. Many shots
ferers by the Hood within our border were exchanged ami one robber woundwill be provided for by tho state, and ed, but he managed to escape. At last
which can't come too quickly. There accounts tho officers' were in hot puris between 500 and 700 negro refugees suit near tho Missouri line.
who are unprovided for and powerless
to help themselves. The levees around
lian Fall Jurisdiction.
Helena were never more secure.
Chicago, March 12. In the United
States district court this morning a deArrived at Soon.
cision was rendered in the pending
New York, March 12. A dispatch eases
between
bucket shops and
from Halifax reports that the disabled Board of Trade,the
the effect that the
steamer City of Chester, reached there Beard of Trade, to
as a chartered instituat noon.
tion, has fuil jurisdiction of its market
reports, and can dictate to whom these
A Double Trnirrdy.
Fiiiladelpiiia, Ta. March 12. Tins reports are lo b j delivered.
morning John S. Syren snot his brothCincinnati already refers to her late
er's wife, Lizzie Syren, in tho breast,
A burg
then shot himself through tho temple. flood as an aquatic festival.
Kvre.n Irpnn ft hntprr ntnl liia Viratbnr that can convert tha squeal of a hog in
John, who came from Germany abeut to a Heethoyen symphony will not
year ago, is believed to be demented, slight the music contained in the fugus
hilo tho baker was out serving bread. of rushing wafers.
s

IXiiiCH-Sfnt-

!sH)".2-"U.l'.)8-

;

t

Cas-sid- y

to-da- y

To-da- y

e.

in

XO. 288.

City of Choter, and characterized this
Horm as the greatest that t an possibly
occur on this planet, and the greatness
of its extent is the only hi'e iif safety
in any particular quarter. He make a
sly d.tfh at the Canadian inundated
rrorrcdiugs i a the Star Iloate Trial Mates, and tho authority for not hoisting their storm signals until after the
storm was actually In ating upon the
The Defense Still Examincontinent Some people, Lo said,
it impossible yesterday, but lie
ing Witnesses.
dad repeatedly Raid Lis objoct in making the prediction was for the satety f
manners, as no daagcr could possibly
occur on land except in the vicinity uf
Considerable Dfbate Ensues Re- places being exposed to tidal waves;
out people liked to bo frightened nnd
garding the Admissability of clung to theirhis.own interpretation in
preference to

STAR ROUTE TRIAL

Ten

Close out our Immense Stock of
Goods and lead the Spring Trade

Fall

UrídjtuN ti y jy&i
ointhj Virions

i
p.

Telegraph Itri vlllrit

Refunded,

Cash Cheerfully

Cent.

In order to

ex-iect- ed

Certain Evidence.

Per

ra

Twma house

a

Trinco GortschokoiT.
Russia, is dead.
WILL SELL THEIR ENTIRE
Sheriff Dixon, of Tcxarkana, tried for
Claims
iu
A.
the
killing
Wiggins
of
S.
Windy
Johnson
the court
rrwfissor
house Thursday, was acquitted.
His Prophesy lias Keen LiterJustice Miller, of the United States And cheerfully ri fiinfl ten per cent, to any customer purchasing ..0O worth or
supremo court, was slightly indisposed
in- re.
Our stock consists of '.he Nobbiest Styles.
ally Fulfilled.
yesterday and did not occupy his scat
upon the bench.
Men's Suits from $3.30 to $30.00
Tho issue of standard silver dollars
Boys' Suits from $2.50 to $15,00.
from tho mint at Washington, Ü.C., tor
Ilea's Pants from $ 1 .00 to $ 1 8.00.
Telegraphic Condensations Plucked tho week cuding March lotli. was $200,-00for the corresponding period of last
Over Shirts from 25c to $4.00.
year, 141.400.
Fresh From the Whs
Suits
of Men's Underwear, 50c to $10.00.
It is believed tho proposition will be
Men's and Boys' Hats. 50c. to $0.00
Oilier News.
accepted to resume operations of the
Neck Ties, 10c. to $1.50.
Union Iron and Steel company's works,
Chicago, by the issue of $i,4!Kl,O0J preMen's Shoes, $ 1 .00 to $7.50.
ferred stocky
K.'nr Route.
Men's Boots, $2.00 to $8.00.
The total gross exchanges at twenty-si- x
Wasiiixiíi'ox, Mneh 12. Tho deleading clearing houses in the Unit
Overcoats, $2.75 to $2000.
fensa opened to- t.iy'.-- proceedings in ed ttate for the week ended March Gloves, Collars,
Jewelry,
Suspenders,
Blankets, Trunks and Valises,
the si ar rout-.- trial by calling Delegate 10, were $l,02,&43,80tf; outside ef New
Clothing and Men's Furnishing Goods, all styles and qualMartin MeGiuuis, ol Montana, to the lork, if2t0,20I,240.
stand. He said ho had favored the esTiie secretary of war has reouesled the
ities and prices, all and seo us at an early date
tablishment oí tho Bismarck-TongPresident to order the court of inquiry
and see tho rjreat inducements we oifer at
was
a
it
route,
because
natural
river
to investigate
Hazeiis admineastern outlet for mails in hts territory. istration of thoGeneral
Tho
service.
3X ITS.
After its establishment ho had sought detail for court hassinnal
been
not
mado
vet.
to haye the s rvicf- increased and expeOpposite Depot, East Las Vegas, N. M..
may bo expected in a few days.
dited. He did that in compliance wilh but
jLUZ-?VTZ2Secretary
Folger
long
a
had
inter
the request of delegations and petitions,
and called upon Brady witn that object view with tho President this afternoon
several times. He thought that Gen- in regard to tho feeling of vacancy oc
eral Miles accompanied him on oae or casioned by tho resignation ol the
two of these occasion?. Before tho es- United Status treasure, Gillillan. No pel- tablishment of the Tongue river route son was determined upon for tho posi
Salisbury controlled tho only inlet in tion.
the country, and it was with the addiIt is denietl at tho treasury depart
tional object of breaking up this mo- ment, Washington, that members of
nopoly that the witness sought to have the tariff committee are still receiving
the service established. The contractor pay. Treasury oilieials say no money
and ammint of pay were unknown to has been pain to Us members, on achim. Witness described the condition count of service, since their report to
in New Mexico.
Twenty Years
of the country at the time the route was congress.
established and Us growth up to the
Owing
suspicion
to
poison
of
tho
present time.
haying been administered to Gortscha- the introduction of koll',
At tho conciu.-ioihe will be subjected to autopsy
was
papers
resumed and the
ollieial
1 lie Knows perfectly tho wants of the people ; watches constantly the
judicial inquiry instituted.
court showed much annoyance at an at- and
were
chap
placed
in
Greek
remains
the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
tempt on the part of the defense to ar- el where they are
iu stato awaiting
to entertain
gue upon the admis-abillconveyance
to
Ilussia.
this class of papers. After the court
A Times,
(London) correspondent Low
had ruled them out and peremptorily
Entire
in
ordered Henklo to be seated, that gen- says, for the past few days many for
Paraway
have
eigners
been
kept
from
excepted
lanto the
tleman promptly
is on account of tho unsettled condition
guage of the court.
Judge Wylie rejoined sharply that of affairs. Many Americans at Koine
the court could use any language that haye postponed visiting Paris on ac
would be effective for the purpose, and count uf recent demonstrations.
would not stop at language, either.
At the meeting of the American Base
red in evidence a paper in Ball association at St. Louis yesterday
Wilson
connection with the Kearney-Ken- t
morning, they immediately went into
route, showing, he asserted that Brady executive session. All eight clubs had
had refused a request for expedition, representatives present. Tho morninj,
3.
although if tho government's theory session was consumed by discussion ou
was. correct he might have pocketed tho report of the conference committee.
some money without risk, by granting
The members of the civil service com
tho request.
Merrick objocLed because that it was mission met by appointment at
hotel and then proceeded to in
offered to show that a man hail not
committed one fraud, and showing that spect the apartments offered as headquarters. Judge Thomas, one of tho
ho did not commit another and subse(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA EROS.)
quent frauds. At the date of the refusal. commission, said: "Ye want three
rooms for tho commission proper and a
1830, Brady's acts were uuder investigation by congress, and he had been large room in whicli to conduct exam Ilavo reopened tho storo formerly occupied by Jiifl'a Brothers, with a new
called upon to explain a deficiency of inations. After tho commissioners sestock of
.$2,000,000. All of tho contractors had cure their quarters they will prepare for
been warned of their danger and had the work for which they were apbeen called upon to stand by Brady for pointed.
Major Barlow will relieve Colonel
his protection as well as their own.
lira ü a sLoi B a if a
The court said it could not assume, at Henry M. Roberts of his duties in conSuwithimprovementson
nection
Lake
this stage, that the government had
proved fraud, for that was what they perior, taking a station at Milwaukee.
IT"
Captain Jas. B. Ouinn will be relieved
COPJiBTS'TITsrCS- were trying. Tho motives of second
postmaster general were worthy from duty by the last named officer and
of serious consideration. The act of- will relievo Captain Ldward Maguire in
fered lo be proved tended to throw his connection with the improvement of
light upon the moliyes and the papers the Yellowstone and Missouri rivers,
bo
should
Merrick's taking station at St. Paul. Captain
admitted.
congressional Daniel W. Lockwood will be relieved
statement
about
investigation was not a matter tor the by tho last named ollicer and will re
court to pass upon. If, was rather for lieve Major David Phelps, takiu-- r sta
o
the jury to consider. Walsh's testimony tion at Grand Rapids. Captain Albert
had been introduced to show Brady's 11. Payne will be relieved from duty un
habits, and this evidence would be re- der tho immediste orders of Colonel
ceived for the same purpose. A refer- Charles Stewart and the board of engience to Feck in some of the papers led neers of tho Pacific coast.
Tho charges against Supcrvisinr
the court to inquire:
"Is Peck dead? There has been no Architect Hill were made by Muroh, of
Maine. They cover twenty pages of
evidence of I113 death."
Merrick said no witness had testified legal cap written with a
Before conrrcss adiraurned Mnreh rp.nd
to his death.
Ingersoll said thero could be no the charges, which he subsequently fildoubt of Peck's death. Still he believed ed with Secretary Folger. The charge
the government suspected he was aliye. is that the system for the payment of
We will bo pleased to see till the old customers of tho house and as many
Merrick "Well, he has always been cutting stone adopted by the supervising architect is extwragant. March, it new ones as possible. Our aim shall be to keep a rood stock and sell as low us
a mythical sort of a person."
The standing motto of (UICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
Ingersoll "He has been a myth and is understood, has mado such com the lowest
plaints before, but never in the shape of shall be ours. Call and seo us at Jallas' old stand, Railroad Avenue East Las
is now a ghost."
Merrick Yes, he is now a ghost, and formulated charges. Supervising Arch- Veas.
who signs his name since he has become itect Hill says it is J. G. Mills who is
said to bo pressing tho charges against
a ghost?
Ingersoll I did not know. (Laugh- him, (Hill) not A. G. Mills, formerly
chief clerk of the architect.
ter.)
Heading of papers continued till adThe chief of the secret service divi
journment.
sion made a report to the Secretary of
the Treasury in regard to tho case of
George Albert Mason, the notorious
Accidentally Shot.
All kinds nf
St. Louis, March 12. Catherine Ed- counterfeiter recently released from
wards, a young lady of eighteen, living pri.son, wnen he had served a greater Painting,Graining Dacorating,
at Caseyville, St. Clair county. Illinois, part of a term of 12 years, and who
1" APE Li II
was shot dead Saturday evening by has mado claim against the governJohn Jacobs, an intimate friend who ment for $.1,000 for false imprisonment!
thought to frighten and have some fun He made tho claim as a British subject, Kalsominini r
m. rH
I .IflflS MTtTIA
111
t
with her by pointing a shotgun and through the British minister. The
was
claim
secretary
referred
to
of
the
caps
at her. Tho gun, howsnapping
The
ever, proved to bo loadeiand the young the state treasury department.
btdy received a charge of shot in the chief of the secret service division
strong
argument arainst allow
left breast and died almost instantly. makes
O
Jacobs surrendered. Hois almost cra- ing tho claim, which he says is based
upon entire misrepresentation ot fact3
zy ever the affair.
and is without justice or equity.
OFFICE
ST. NICHOLAS.
Murdered.
Pnpf llflTfl tlinir hrtnnra
Tt
Denver. March 12. Yesterday word
inn
was brought from Central City that quin Miller had tho ulcasuro of reciting
Miza rarquctte nail been Miot by lorn some of his verses to n. mv nt. n. fnufi
Sheehan at Smith Hill near Black ionablo party. She was a very alten
Hawk, It was the outcome of a long uve listner, and when he had ended exstanding fued. It seems the men met claimed:
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon when
"Beautiful. Mr TVlillnr. Whsilnmn
Parquette dropped the gun ho was car not print some of your poetry?"
rying, pulled ot his coat as if prepared
i nans wnat we wouiu like to know.
tor a nst light, aneehas ímmodiately
his
drew
revolver and hhot Parquette
Lockhart & Co. handle paints, oils
,
in the stomacii and ho died iu about firwl írl J ill Qnv nn.t all r.nnnlUtrtn
ten minutes. Sheehan was jai'ed.
sired.
of
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Tho Veteran EVlerchant of Las Vegas!
Experience

i,

y

Prices and

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Goods always fresii and kept clean and

orderly.

H.E. GOR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.
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HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

type-write-

r:

EISEMANN & JAFFA.

R. P. HESMER Proprietor-

i

U

wy,

' .rT.
V

OeHOW

L

CARDS

3PE

iDo'ilasAraie, tpsite

BURNETT'S PALACE,
EXOHA2VTGE BLOCK.

"1

Windy

Ottawa, March

Wlrln.

Prof. Wiggins
says his prophecy is literally fulfilled as
me uignest iiuai wave eyer Known is
reported at Halifax, and telegrams from
all parts indicate a great tempest, lie
has always entertained great anxiety for
the people on the shores of the Bay of
lieniral and the uull oí Alexic. In iormer major tidal waves of which a miuor
o ie on our coast was a reflection which
must have occurred on tho afternoon of
the 10th, London time, hundreds of
thousands of lives nerishinir. He ex
pressed great fears for tho safety of the
12.

.

U

1 .

All kinds of building papers at Lock,
& Co's.

hart

Fort Bascoin Express (Une.

All orders for passengers, onil all freían
or express to bo over the Fort JSnseom anil
Fort Sumner Btnire Lines, for either of tho
aoove putees or Atoutetee una Taso isa, Texas
must bo left With A. A . Wise.
Smiinhouse block, if imrtiea wish to receive prompt
uiieimuii,
I Contractors
J. M. OILMAN,
-

Toniest Place in the Territory

OPEK DAY AND NIGHT

Rigs for tho country and the mines E3TEvery thing
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable. Connection.
1 --

OOI

!

the Season.

first-clasBilliard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
s.

Mace who fub.vrilc4 himself ta the
artle'e af incorporation as a citizen of BORNE, HOSICK & COMPANY,
Las Vegas, lie ii nut known here.
Mr. IlaJiej says he hat gu over the
R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,

DAILY GAZETTE.
Rates of Subscription.
Ifeiljr.l

yrT

IOM ground which this company claims to
Muutba
1
J have located and it is not mineral
uxxiik
Urlirrrrd lij carrier to mnj part of the rliy. ground at all. The capital stock is
3
Wrekly, I yer
fI
Wrrkly, Months
i place at the modest sum of l. 000.000,
J. 11. Mi-r- .
riH urertimov rrnir appi)-lare $10 par valúa, fwreyer onassen-cb!4ltr ii'i proprietor.

iMily.
Iwily,

DEM Bit

I

IM

lix-m-

l

alitor.

rrl

IUbi,

dltor of Tin Oazbttk;
Uw'mg ta the want of any kind of
amusement in this post other than the
daily playing of the Hand, a ten
men of the garrison, bare
formed what is termed, "Tho Fort
1

Union Dramatic Society." The object
of the- soc'ist is U giye. every riaw and
then, an sntcrtainment which will nerve
to enliTen tho otherwise monotonous
lifs af the soldier whilst in the garrison.
The socH'ty is as yet aiily in U infancy
and has many obstacles to surmount,
but by steady and determined work,
it is hoped that it will bveome a complete success. If the officers of the
garrison encourage it by giving it their
aid and support, nothing will be left
undone on tho part of tho.o who compose it, to give the post a few good
enjoyable evenings. At present tlioro
are about twelvs members, .nnd these
have throws, thtmsclves into tho work
with fervr and determination. If the
infant organization, loes not coinn to a
successful issue, it will not be the fault
of those who coin pos it.
Our indefatigable and worthy commanding officer has made nomo yery effective improvements about the post
during the last week, lie has caused a
large number of trees to be planted on
the parade ground in front of tho officer's quarters. These add much to tho
general appcaranco of the grounds, and
after tho other improvements shall have
been completod, the parade grounds
will afford a more interesting aspect to
tho visitor.
Messrs. Snell nnd Snngster, traveling
photographers, Imto been at tho post
for the last twa r three weeks. They
have bemi very busy since their arrival
here, for almost every saldicr in the
post gave them a call. They tako ex
cellent photographs and deserve the
success which attended their advent
among tho soldiers of Fort Union.
Pay-dahas come and gon and was
attended with very few instances of any
noto. A few of the bys departed for
parts unknown and, with this exception,
nothing of any consequence occurred.
Gcs.

j

y

It is

thought by some knewing par
ties that Mr. Luna will not appear in
the contest agaiust Mr. Manzanares for
a seat in the last Congress.

The fall of rain in Now Mexico is in
creasing every year, which proves that
ÜNew

not individually
liable. The office of the company is
Mated tobe in Las Vegas which it is
not. The amount exoended for development conits 3 50 for a windlass,
rawhide bucket and old lumber. The
company i evidently a fraud ! the !int
water intending to make the name of
Sierra ll'anca serve the jiurposo cf
fleecing the unwary by its similarity ot
sound to unaccustomed cars with sier
ra (ramio.

stckboldcrs

FobtUniox. N. M.. March lr.h '83.
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Mexico will yet bo an agricultural

territory or state. Why should it not?
We have as line and as good agricultural lands as there is to bo found under
the sun. and with good rain and culti
vation tho yield from them will bo
cnermous.

Secketaky Folgeu has ordered tho
word "cents" to bo added to the new
"five" nickel. This is well. The value
of a coin should net bo left to be guess
ed at. It is a pity tho secretary or
somebody else hasn't authority to direct

that about sixteen cents' worth more
ef silver be added to the clipped dollar
of the daddits.

ON GRANO

lat

Tccsox
great overplus ef Mexican dollars in
that town. Tho Lone Star advises that

tended to.

enthrall

the money be shipped to San Francisco
uul bo sold for bullion, by hich eighty
live cents net p;r dollar cou'.d be real
ized.
Mrs. J. K. Graves will open a private
school for boys and girls tho 2Gth, on
Hlanchard street, between 0th and 7th,
first doer west of A. 1). Higgins. She
is an experienced teacher, and will
spare no pains to giv satisfaction. She
wi'I visit the parents this week to solicit
their patronnge.
Terms, $1.50 per menth.

al

....

MANCFACTCKKUS

New Mexico

bartlof,

Mw-ln-

g

WILL MAKE
rt'iTeCritr,

llw-ka-

,

WhrU.

Orate liar

Stove
lu fact niakt anj thing of ciut Iron. Olve tbctn a call and

I'lnlotia,
Mower I'arta
Etc., Ktc., F.to.
live money and delay.

PEALEltS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prticriptiont Carefully Compounded at AU Huurt, Lay and Kight.

IjOOKJIAIIT PIiOOICBAST IjAB VEOAB

VALLEY DINING HALL

H.000

Señera

Convenient hotel accommodations, liill
pouters etc.
Correspondence solicit ' d
A popular resort for all public irnthcriii?.
A mudemto rmtal for ail p.ililic enlei tuln- -

IllelltS.

Special laics fur clu1s and

WARD

&

wil-pa-

W.Il.KKLLEft.

Wholcsilc denier

KEG

m

BOTTLED

It seems strange that ny one will suffer fruir
the many derangements brought on by an Impure condition of the blood, when SCOY ILL'S
SAHHAI'AIULLA AN 1) S 1LING1 A, or I5LO )
AND LIVKIt sYHi; I will restore perfect health
to the, physical organisation. It is indeed a
strengthening syrup, pleasant to take, and has
proven itself to be the UKST IJLOOD PUltl-KIKever discovei eil, effectually curing Scrofula, Syphilitic disorders, Weakness of the Kidneys, Krysipelas, Malaria; all Nervous disorders anil Debility, lllilious complaints and all
Diseases indicating an Impure Condition of the
JJlood, Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It
corrects indigestion. A bottle will prove to
vou its merits us a health renewer, for It ACTS
1.11ÍK A CHARM, especially when tho complaint is of an exhaustive nature, having a tendency to lessen the natural Igor of the brain
and nervous system.
BAKKR'9 PAIN PANACEA cures pain In
Man and beast. For use externally and
1

Ü

Offers her professional services to tho people
of Lns Vegas. To be foimd a the houso of
Mrs. Jluby, on Itliinchard street, Knst Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseasesof WOMEN und children.

PRYOI?,
Chairman Executive Committee.
Springer, New Mexico

(Lato of San Francisco,)

Monroe Sts., Chicago
to any Mdrwsi their

BAND100 CATALOGUE,
110

EncrKvingfj

Opi, Belu,

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons.
Oranges,
.
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

EELS, IIEKRISGft.

rViOUNTAiiJEER

THE

--

Wo

have one

CALIFORNIA

HALL!
I

car-loa- d

TABLE

AKIC1AKN.

FRUITS,

Jellies and Jams; also Imported proserves,
Sauces of all kind Olives, Catsup. English and French Mustards, French Candios, nnd in fact we have the largest
and tlnest stock of staple nnd

MILLIONS

!

FRESH MILCH COWS

ranch
acres. From the east, making sixty-clh- t,
in all, on
Ono stock r neb. I5,0on aero-- .
nis runcn, unu 19 now preparen to
One stock r:incb. io.ooo acres.
Houses and lots in this city.
Warranty deeds guaranteed
It. K. THORNTON,
Real Estato Agent. Promjilly to customers in every part of the
Bridge street. Las Vras, jjm
city. Satisfaction guaranteed an i prices reasonable.
A pood pavinjr business In
ITOIt SALE
of the city, liusiness pnvs net per
day ten dollars. This is a rare chanco for a
DiMsolullon Sotlce.
party with cmnll capital. Or will trade for
real estate. C..I1 and see for yourself. It. R. KOTICR ia nereliy given that the rt
heretofore existing undrthe
THORNTON, Uridife street.
linn name of Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
A
steam boiler dav Ik eu dissolved by mutual consent, h.sthl
Dnvld
FOR S M,Kforcush,
or will trado for real es- C. Winters and Sam R. Shoemaker retiring,
tate, Cull on R. R. 1 HOKNTON.
John L. Brownlee will continuo the business
at tho old stand, under the firm name of John
I), llrownlce, ussuming all indebtedness and
collecting all outstanding debts duo the old
First National Bank of Las Vegas tirm.

This market has been so often deceived
with imitations of it that wo need say nothing
more than that ve give you LEON'S. OWN
BREAD, 16 ounces 1o a loaf, and our Cream
Bread is ono pound and Diuo ounces to each
round loaf.

LEO

BROS.

SHUPP & CO
Successor to

W. H. Shupp,
MANUFACTURERS

r,(;0:

Deliver Mills.

te

co-jia-

low-

BREAD and CAKES

has just received two car loads of

.

of

In tho cily, Ourprlcesaro as low as the
est. As for our

D. E. HINKLEY
I

fíCüiDIB

Sí

TO THE

WAGONS

of

k

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

HARDWAR E

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmlths's

PUBLIC
west

Possible Cost.

ETC., ETC.

FANCY GKROOEKIES
MIXES, MQUOKS

Inown hostlery, hereby announces
that ho is prepared to furnist
the very

at ti

Um,

1JS,

wiill

TRAVELING

T,

Mitu, Minnry mini outtiu, Kepminn
viKiermia, auo ínciunet mtiruciion aod cx
Ltrise for Amfttmr iindi. and Catalocu'
of Cfaolct tiaad

FOB

tf

YOU BUY EXCHANGE HOTEL,
Tho undersigned having leased this old and

ani

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

Parsnips,

Í can show thousands of letters from persons from all parts of tho
Union and Canada, to testily to Its merits and the bencllt it hug afforded as a family remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv tho medical faculty as tho best Whleky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in all tho Eastern States and given universal sutisfac-tioIt is highly recommended by the faculty in sil cases of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, Dyspepsia, Indigestion; Chills and Fever, etc.
It íh now introduced to the public of the l'acitio Slope, endorsed by
tbo following certificates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Assay-e- r
of Massachusetts, and Hev. H. C. Louderback, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both gentlemen prominent in tUeir professions, and which is a guarantee to nil buyers of its purity and quality.
CATJTION. None genuino unless labeled wllh mv signature over tho
O. SIMMONDS.
cork.
Laboratory and Ojfice. 4 State St Boston, September 0, 1873.
Geougk Simmonus, KSQ. Mr The sample marked "Nabob Whisky"
analysed with the following rereceived from several linns lias
sults: It is of selected alcoholic strength and r'HEK FlloM ADDED
FLA VOHS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
Wrh!sky is r'TJKE, of superior quality, and suitable for dietic or medicinal purposts.
8. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Massachusetts.
amilies supplied by the galCountry orders promptly attended to.
lon, case or bottle.

have now on hand and will continuo to receive this season, all th delicacies that
the eastern market affords. We cannot ennmerate all our large and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

ALBUQI ERQtJE, N. M.

For fine breakfast radishes,
Beets,

Tho Best and Turest for Medicinal and Family
Purposes.

Wn

LYON&HEALY
StafFk.

ODIENSE

J J

J

! !

at tho

I3Y

CHAS. BLANCHARD,
Sole Agent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.

Las Vegas.

ILL1ARB

D Ii. J. W. VAN ZANDr,

III

First lock a as tiof Sumner house.

Standi,

IMMENSE

!

MARTIN,

Yes, they nil know it. they nil know it.

NABOB WHISK Y

Wholesale and Retail.
LOOK BEFORE

Siiiti,
KpauleU,
Prtim Mftiori

P.J.

Daily Manufactured

Large omount of best lumber constantly on hand. Rates low. Olllco
North of BridRO at. Station, Las Veflras, N. M.

Hay and Grain for Sale at

Pftmnona,

W

BREAD, BUNS, FIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.

SALE STABLES.

las3,
of initruintnU,

T). C.

CHAPMi

of Cigars at

Choice

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

AND

&

Cents a Gluss.

WHAT? TSie Quality and Qantity of

KENNEDY,

WlliMndprMMiM

Lacr at Five

Troprletors of tho

Livery, Feed

mm State

I

Freeh

n.

for

500?"ewnrl.

8.100.00 Reward will bo paid for the arrest
conviction, and Bonding to the penitentinry
of any person or persons guilty of stealing
any stock belongin to members of the Northern New Mexico Stock Q rowers Association.
For further information, List of Brands &c,

Lumber Dealers.

it

EA1LROAD SALOON

Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
beer $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

T)!l. KOGEH'S AKtiETAHLK WOllM SYIl
UP instantlydestroys worms und removes the
Secretions which cause them.

Tom and Jerry at Billy's.

il

BEER,

SCHOONER SALOON.

P.J

Rflelenriv. Proprietor.

Chas.

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

in.

In connection.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

DIM ENSE

And proprietor of the

How to Nevare Health.

-

TAMME, Prop's.

BEER, BEER.

Vegas for tho money. Good bar

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streets.Las Vegas. N. M.
V. Baca.
l.oi eiio lAtpe..

ártica

In Las

til.'o

rtcs!

Successors to E. Homero.

(100

rori'tATioN or Towx

V. U. KIIAKFER

K. L. II INK,

ROMERO & MAXWELL

Oenoral lumber dealers.

for salo one

,

Their

aKh Wclfbtn,
iUil.-- r KronM,

.

punrya,

itmrn and
ma turfiiua. Unirf,
;llnf

ün-rtin-

H,.MAXWELL

E. ROMERO.

tone buildmif, safe In every
11 the modern
respect, with
Improvement
of an Opera House.

Notieo is here by given that ii have assigned
Iho receipts mid luiHiness ef tho H. Nicholas
hotel toU. P. Conklin, us trustee, to secure
and próvido for the payment of certain creditors, and those having business with said hotel will transact tho samo witn Mr. Conklin in
y
futuro, and till persons indebted to nic,
the sumo to him. The management of tho
hotel will bo the same as heretofore.

I have

bolt cutting.

or

Las Vesfas, IKTew IIo2C-

A Puhfltantial

NEATIXH CAPACITY.

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

ft.'.

11 wnrk
ia Ihclr Lin, w.t
til mak

Machinery

trra rnrlnt. pump
All ;in.i .f

r'rnof-a- .

Window Sillo and Capa,
ftaira and IUluttr.

DEALERS IN

Noilce.

Addresss

ppcli4iy n1 will bulhl and
maiKln-lla- ,
Uixoa, etc,

Liiitln

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

DOORS,

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

PI tun ted In tho Wniitirul Valley of Mors,?'
miles mirth of I.rh Ve rna, and directed by t lie
ItpittiiMg of tli" Clirlntiiin Schools, who art
tr.itueil to thn work of education, devoting to
their whole lifi" and energy.
Hudciili who, lor want of timo or means,
cannot follow the regular course, muy stud;
swell branches its they (in fer.
Neither religion, upt., mir deficiency in knowl
edge is an obstacle to admission.
.Suanmh and Kmrlish arc thoroughly taught.
TKUMS FOR FIVE MONTHS.
Board, tuition, washing and mi nding of
linen,
$S0
I'.eddlnj;, when lurnishad by the College, 8
on
20 CK
piano, oriui or violin
Lessons
Day scholars
$5 to 15 00'
8tudents nre admitted from the first Monda;
November to the last 'J'luirndiiy lu August.
For particulars, idease address

RED HOT

MaihiiM Mn.p

r

Tbt-i-

Milling"

and

Iron Columna.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster París,
TOPERA HOUSE Q
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
AM) TnK Building paper.

MORA. if. ai.

ls-:-i.

murhinerr, w:ll do

nrt-ol- d

d.cauk.

and

JFOUJsTJDtt'Y:

New Mexico Planing Mill.
RUPE & BULLARD,

corner of Seventh St, nod
Dnnstnmt Av.

LAsVEOAS

M1Ü0LLECE

Las Vegas, Feb. sth,

$250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

Caste

forty-sevent-

ST,

ntnM

Cash Paid For Old Cact Iron.

Respectfully offers his professional services
the citizen of Las Vetas und vicinily.
Ten of the mombers of the new United toOilice
in Wyman'g block, on lino of street
States senate are named John and ten railroad.
James. William and Georgo and Hen
ry come next with lour representatives
THE STAR GROCERY .

The President is letting the civil-se- r
vice reformers have their own way in
the enforcement ef the law which they
have secursd, but even then he cannot
suit them. Mr. Eaton, tho Chairman
of the commission, asked to have
Officer Burt, of New York, appointed Chief Examinor, and the President very promptly sent his name to
the Senate, whereupon Mr. Burt, who
is a great reformer, indignantly declined to accept a salary of $8,r00 from tho
governmont when he had been getting
f 8,000 a year. The reformers ef New
York aro now trying to make out that
Burt was insulted by the President in
being nominated to such an office, but
Mr. Eatoa has ceme to the President's
rescue.

AVENUE,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

fifty-hors-

each. Thomas and Jeseph and Charles
hayo three each, and Benjamin and
Samuel two apiece. And thero aro
thirty namos which occur but onco
ranging from Augustus, Eugene and
Orrville to Eli, Ishara and Zabulón,
with rhiletus and Omar and a long
string of family names, like Wade
Hampton's and Warner Miller's and
Wilkinsen Call's. Tho predominance
of John and James is ene more proof
that the senate is a coiservative body
naturally.

A

Dealer in
was "Alamo Day" in
h
anniversary of Meta IMWooi Coffins &
Texas, tho
tho day when tho Texan garrison of San
Embalming ;a specialty.
Antonio do Bexar were all killed ,within
the walls of the old mission church by
AH funerals under mv charge will hnve tho
very licut attention M reasonable price. Emthe Mexican troops.
balming sMtstrtcturily done. Open i.iifht and
day. All orders by tclcgrapii promptly ui
is haying difficulty with the

Satuuday

Foundry and Machino Shop
ror.nln order. nd bv!ii

now In

I

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Mill

PELTS,

Orixait Ortlo Ofllco

AT
John R. Magrudek. of Grant county, SOCIABLE PUNCH BILLY1
S.
has ordered from Frazer & Chalmers,
completo
Hanever
district,
a
tho
for
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
thirty-to- n
water jacket copper smelting At
BILLY'S.
o
power cngino
furnace, with a
Rigs for tho country and tho mines
for driving the blower and crusher a specialty
at Kennedy's liyery stable.
Mr. Magruder has done a good deal toward the development of tho mines in
RS. IHt. TENNEY CLOUCII,
the southwest, and be will likely make M
riiYfticiAx and íu;i:oj,
this successful.
The bill previding for sending postal
orders of a small amount at a cheap
rate will prove a yery great convenience, and perhaps play an important
part in confirming and perpetuating
the use of specie. Ever since fractional
currency went out of use and small
bills became scarce it 1ms been quite
inconvenient to make petty remittances
by mail. Ono objection to the use of
silver dollars will bo obviated, and tho
effect will be to gradually increase tho
volume of coin m tho hands of the
people.

MEW MEXICO
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AH D

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

EUOEXIO BOUIBO TrcMiircr.
FBAI. K CÜBTI3. Secretary.

AS. A. LOCH H AH P. President.
JOHN Pf NDAHirS. Vic rrtuidenl.

(lood Booms, Ftrst-cias- s
Beds and a (ioood
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Boaidat2.rcents a meal or ft.áO per week.
Board and'loriging from $."..Hi per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

ANDRES SEÍUA,
DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.

CLARK, KELLY AND OVE1ÍLIN.
North Side Center Street East Las Vegaa
Remedy

A Common-sens- e

SALICYLIGÁ
No

Moro Rheumatism,

(.out

or

Neuralgia.

ranted.
Immediate Relief
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.

And all Kinds of

PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the

territory.

Assay Office,
.Assayer,
yW.INING

jlNGINEE.

Tools,
.TOI1NT). mtOWflLEE,
Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Oak,
C
D.
W1NTEKS.
Opposite Optio Block.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
SAMUEL E. SUOEMAKEK Tongues, Coupling
roles, Hubs, Carriage, EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Las Vegas, Februnrr 17, ls83
NEW MEXICO
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Seep on hand a full stock of
Aasays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
Authorized Capital
$500,000
from the various mining camps of the
Buckboards.
CAKD OF THANKS.
Territory.
Carriages, Wagons,
Examining and RCborting on Mines and
10 0.000 THE retiring members of tho above firm
Paid In Capital
to thank the public for patronage
Hadlevs fointers of March 6th ex8end In your orders, and have yonr vehicles ASSAYSMinina Claims a Specialty.
extended them, aud trust that tho same lilx'rttl made
CONSIDERED CONÍ1DKN TIAL.
poses the Sierra Blanca Mining Com- Surplus Fund
10.000 patronage will be extended to the remaining ritory.at home, and keep tho money In the Termember of the firm. John D. llrownlce.
pany as a great fraud. Tho president
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
D. C. WINTEHS.
BILLY'S.
of the company is styled Prof. Jas. T. Does a General Banking Business.
SAMUEL E. fell OEM AKER. Btecl Skein Wagons.

Offloo, Grand.

I. AS VEGAN

Soda Water
M anufactory

SECRET!

Main Street. Zion Hill.

The only dissolver of the poisonous uric acid
which exists in tho blood of rheumatic and
gouty patients.
SALICYLICA is known as a eommon-sens- c
remedy, because It strikes directly at the cause
of Rheumatism, Uout and Neuralgia, while so
Bpecllics anr. supposed panamany
ceas only treat locally tho effects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
thnt outward applications, such as rubbing
with oils, ointments, nnd soothintr lotions will
not eradicate Iheso discuses which are the result of tho poisoning of the blood with Uric
Acid.
Z. SALICYLICA works
with marvelons effect
on this acid, and so removes the disorder. It
in now exclusively used by all celebrated phy-si- c
ansof America and Kuropo. Highest medical Academy of Paris reports J." percent, cures
In tlnee diiys.

NEW MEAT MARKET.
:t;

South side cf Plaza.
I1E8T OF FltKSFI

1UIHU-MAT1S-

IITON

ifiD

BEEF. PORK

tlmt SALICYLICA Is a certain euro for
GOUT and NEI IfALii IA. The most
Intense pains nre subdued almost instantly.
Give it a trial. Helief guaranteed or money

always on hand.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,

refunded.

Proprietor.

Thousands of testimonials sent on application.
3.
$1 11 1'.ox. 6 Boxen
Sent free by mail on receipt of money.

f.r

AUK YOI R imiTUCilsT FOB IT.

I5ut do not bo deluded into taking Imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended
as jfood I" Insist on the genuine with
"jutname
of
Co. on each bor,
the
which Is guaranteed chemically pure urm..r
our signature; an indespeiisablo requisite to
insure success in thu treatment. Tak ; .i
other, or send to us.
WASHDUBNE& CO., Proprietors.
NEW YOIlff.
287 Broadway, cor. Reado St.,

P

11

J

Wlilnrne

LOOK HERE
AT THE

DELAWARE HOUSE

Lunch counter you can get a cup of good
colic, tea or a sanwich for 5 cents. Ham, Ekhs
or Beefsteak, etc., etc., in propon ion. I also
keep constantly on draught.

FRESH KEG BEER
Wines, liquors and cigars constantly on hand.
In connection wo have rooms by tho
night, week or month nt llvinz
rates. Open day and night.
G-itr-

OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.

MYEK

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

At 5 Cents Per Glass.

LAS VECAS

CHARLES

ARB l'UEPARED TO FILL ALL OIlDKIlB FOR
Five years established and never
Sarsaparilla, Ginger, RaspSoda,
case,
known to fail in a single
berry, and Seltzer
to
all
acute or chronic Refer
prominent physicians and drugMINERAL "WATERS
gists for the standing of Salicylica

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, "Wool.Hides.Grain

O. ST. DENIS,

us

o

tx

Ort.ll.

F. J. CAttll. Proprietor,
Delawara House, Opposite tho Depot.

J

B. MAHTIN

&

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
401

SEVENTII ST.,

P

Ul

IS

i

the

to

Opeo

Publi c

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from t2.50 to f 4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at (4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

LasVecas

-

-

NewMexico

Notice.

Tho undersigned administrator of tho property of tho Catholic ArchbUhop of Santa Fo,
situated In Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), In the
county of Bhii Miguel, pi ves notice to all that
those who are found cxcavatlnir, or carrying
off adobes or wood Irom the buildings In the
enclosed property of the ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will be cited
before the courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Peoos.

Tho finest line of bed quilts, comforters and spreads in the city at

CO.,

AND BUILDERS,

CARPENTER

ifl

P
I

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Notice.

On and after this date tho Bell Telephon
company of New Mexico will not be responsible for an7 receipts or drafts given unless
bearing signature of J. E. Keilley, secretary
Nor will any aoconnts conand treaiurer.
tracted by any of their employes bo valid unless the snmo are tiled with the secretary and
his signature taken for same.

26

tf

N . L. Rosenthal's,
320 Railroad ayenuo.

Notice of Administration.

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned
has been duly appointed by tho Probato court
In and for the county of 8an Miguel, administratrix of tho etste of Andreas Dold deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate are horoby
notified to settlo tho same within sixty days
from this date nnd all persons having claims
against raid estate will pleae present the samo
MUS. M. DOLD,
forpajment.
Las Vegas, Jnn.

13,

Rocco Amello. Next to

Administratrix.

First National

A. Oteiio,Jr.,
Bank.
Pbick Lank.
.
Sweet native wine and nice red apJ. E. Keilley,
Executive committee of the Bell Telephon J ples, three pounds for 25 cents. Nuts
Company of New Mexico.
and cigars and all kinds California
Las Vetas, N.M January 20,
fruits for salo yery cheap.
M.

1.

!

J

Iga

Diaetlr
II

mm4

a.

tlo

lt-- r

Otuier.

41
ft
Tb (ik'Wii.if

UIMf.

fr

rle Hollar
Nrw (41. irntiu)

liwrHiu

kilver

quarter

Auktkhh dun.pf t

ikin
cll

Mi

I

nine

ir.
Twenty
Vli

r

mn

4

TI
l.i M

doutiloon

Vení an iliiullxiia

l'i fci

Ii

6

1

Mil

4 UU
1W
ounce.
U"
Pina illvrr tmra, Lf ),
pur t
Mue (.! J
pfwut premium on
the mini value.

a

lr(

lr

Wool, Hidra un d Prlla.

Lab Vegas, Feb. II.
íood as could bo leTrad, although
al red. la falrljr active for the at a.4n, with fulr
rolcU for a full volume of business. The
evere winter ha canted temporary depression, ami will likely 1 followed ly Inert-use-

nt

etlvlty.
Wh1, common carpet....

wiproveu
ihii
mriiiuin
clip
;cllp
Improved
fall
well
black. 2 to 5 cents It- - tí) mi
white
Hides, dry Unit

t

(Ml

14

C1G

quotations.

Groceries aud Frovtalona.

La V ta as, Feb. II, lsS3.
i'i
Uaoon. clear Idea, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
!
"
break! ant, per lb
1"
Mama, per 11)
1
Lard, sjiiiirt cans, per lb
H
' paili, ten lb
1

H'l

pilllB, llVOlU

" pitils, tliroo Hi...
Dean, Mexican
" California, per lb

Hl
5
6

'

.

T

I

I

'1

..
SHiir'U

l:)i'.lii

Java
Ariosa and "E. L. U, rotintea
Crackers, Boiia
"
Binrer
M
aiiiiar
butter and oyster
"
jutuliles

"

tHtt(.ll
'Wü,

V
I

KfelT
4"

$.:.(Vk3.;í

7.W
0.50
U5
!W
1

"

Teas, Japans
" Imperials

CHARLES ILFELD,
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

jF" jfiL

3rQ313m

I0r O "T

lOTEL
THIS OTJLJLI
- EAST TjiAS VECrA.a,
placed

HIOTJBIL..
2ff,3E3'VSr

jIEXIOO.

In perfect order and is kept in firstrclaas style. Moro
Tills large house has recontly been
visitors can bo accommodated tnnn by any other holel lu town.

BILLY'S"

Oto)

OF

SOUTH
finest Wines, Liquors

7"

contiecilon.

TEH3

LAND AGENCY
JoiiN

Elegant parlors and

Y1d

Kooihs In

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

WIIJ.

.Ti

Q. EUUXOM.

Proprietor.

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK
GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A specialty made of

F.NEIXL,

ATTORNEY
AííD COtTNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District f Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.

MI

EUiLSIC,

Albuquerque, New Mesico,

MEFDSNHÁLL, HUNTEE

& CO.,

and Vfost Ijas "7,oss.

BROWNLEE,

MEE0HANT TAILOE

P. O. Box

Winters

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

....

PER BOTTLE
rPICK OF SMALL I5ZE
LARGS - - -

Contractors and Builders

spectfu'ly solicited. SiUlifar.tion guarantUcd.

Job Word done on Short Notice

MARTINEZ & S AV AGE ATJ

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

Flour, Grain and Country Producá.

C'l

hi

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pclta,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL DANK.

111
o og,
6 o p.3

tl
55

ca

?
ei

Dealer in

Toilet & rancy woods

N FURLONG,

UERKER,

UwtH

B.

V

RLANDO SMITH.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASOi

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

mm FEIEDMAIf

DEN,

OG

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

5 o
o

Co

tí

Cía

C

39

t- -t

g

?

ft.

CO

a

FULL LINE OF
--

WINES

LIQUORS,

H. WELLS, Kaaag;

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

street.

g tf

É?5'í
S3

GIVEN TO

á. HARRIS, Proprietor.

g

O E2

- Prompt and Careful Attention

la r

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

2

The Prescription Trade
ft w

PHOTOGRAPHER.

3

1

ri " 5'
O Pa
O C:

KOUTLKnGE

'h.

o

8

Lake Valley, N. M.

27.

- 100
- $100

-

WAN BERG BROS ,

DRUGS

Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

0

Sl'UWll Kewaril will lie paid to Anvohemis
who will tlnd, on analysis of Km Nifties 8. 8. H
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

A Fino lino of Imported and the best make of Piece Goods always on hand. Your orders re

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

ft BE0.,

--

AND-

CIGARS,
-- AT-

A. DANZIGEE'S,
LITTLE CASINO.

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for snlo. North of the gas workB.

S

PATTY,

CONTRACTOR

Manufacturer of
W AJIES

SUEET-IR0- N

and dealer In all kinds of
COOinvfl AVn PAPtnn stovip
. LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

u. L.

E. A. FISKE.

district courts In the Territory. Speoial attention given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other laud litigation before the courts
and United States executive officers.

OEll.

JOBBEUS AND HETAILEI13 OF

WARREN.

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

ÍT

r

O ES.

ALL KINDS

STON
--

AND

V.

BUILDER,

OF

MASON WORK

SPBCIALTT.

Contracts taken in any part of theTorrltory .
Experienced workmen employed, Apply ut
the

w

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a SDCCialtv.
goods guaranteed

SDecial attention mven to Minlnir and Railrnnd orders. All

pLOOD

&

CHADWICK,

3Z3X3t

Executed in.Marble, Granite and Stono of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and
-

-

-

K.

Las Vegas, ISTor

I

NEW MEXICO.

DEALER

rAXE'S 10 Hume Npnrk.Arreallnc
Portable Engine has cut 10,' 00 feet of Michigan
Pine Boards In 10 hours, burning slabs from
tho saw in eight foot lengths.

I- N-

Furniture, Glassware, ftueensware, Etc., etc.
Undertaking orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and sold

OPERA BUILDING,

LíEes.

KLATTENHOFF,

1JI

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

r

HI

P3

IFi.

11

first-clas-

LAS VEGAS

& Co.

LAS VEGAS,
Oasla v. vanootl on Ooxiaiei3Lsaa.oia.tis.

TIN, COPPER

iBlanchard.

BueeeaaorB to Brownleo,
DEALERS

M!cHLayB Proper.
FRANK LEDUC,

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FALL ! !
Ii vou doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write lor particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.'
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

MONUMENTS,

JOHN

HOTEL.

Geo.

PUBLIC,

NOTARY

AND

PEED AND SALE STABLE
D.

fRA j

LE

Everyllimg neat and new !
PLENTY OF GOOD ROOfJS AJD BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

UCSSELL,

JOIIN

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

Fkank Oqdes, Proprietor.

33o. c
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies H;id CarriHges for SaK
Books iiosted and balanced as ier agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and KigB for the Hot Springs and other .Points of Interest. Tl.e Fiucst Livery
accounts settled.
Insurance
complicated
Outfits in the Territory.

a wock in yourown town. Terms and
j5 outfit free. Address H. Hallett &
V.. Portland Maine.

bullillng.
- NEW MEXICO.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

Open DayTelephone
andto Old and New T(vnLunch
at ail Hours.
aud the Hot Sprinea
13

Insurance Broker and Collector.

qUU

TAIL

i

Proprietora

NEW MEXICO.

(POO

EI".

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Dolls,
Or any Skin

Oils. Liipmr-- Tnhiiinii and 1 jg ir.
is given to the Pres. riptiMi trade v5
most rarelul
Sole agent for New Mexico for the con.mon sense Iruss.

BREWERY SALOON,

EVANS, TIN ROOFING AND JOB W0EK.

placed in reliable coinnauies. City collections
mude. Koom No. 1, linion Block.
HE TERENCES:
Wilson & Martin, Clark A Tweed, George
W. Huston, Geo, K Pelprat, of Leudvllle;
Samuel C. Davis & Co., SU Louis, Mo.; Henry
Matter A Co., New York; A. O. Kobblns, A.
H. Whltmore, L. II, Maxwell, Las Vegas.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Abstracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's oftiee, county of San Miguel.

and well self ;. d
Company.

DEALERS IN

jpKANK

Expert,

Campbell,

In Wesche's
LAS VEGAS,

Street.

&

MEXICO.

EhT LA1 VKGAS

XXja.a3wV.

Bnd Clyars constantly on hand.

Blake's harness shop, Bridge

Accountant

larf
rPowder

Corner Faain and Sixth sirocts,

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and In the rough. Contracts will be
takou in aud out Of owu. Shop in East Las
cgas.

LBEKT

150j225

FRED. G. HENESEY,

The' btr

Ut Atua

,

bl--

ffyThe

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

mo h caiL

EAST LAS VEGAS

Thebestof

TKEVEUTON,

&

--

SOGWiO

Complete Assortment of New Meiieobcenery.

Has Just

con- -

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

V

.

406475

PHOTOGRAPH ER,

rpcoialtr.

Aaenul (or

Fi3T - - - IVcw rIoxlco.
Vogwa,
new stock of DniL's, Stntt'.tierv, Kute y (;d-- Toilet Aitieles, Paints nnd
opened

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFJCE,

BLUE
LiJLVLlE3

40ii0
fitK75

F. E.

BLOCK, BZIDGI 8TREET.

CENTER STREET. - EAST I AS VEGAS

J

Í10..KKÍÍÍ12.00
7.70'a í.80

In

Hill. Telephone

ET SHAVED AT THE

I.ST

lltL

Disease.

BATÜS ATTACHED.

J

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.

Shop opposite

1

General Merchandise

Í9.50,10.60

Fine work a specialty and repairing done
neatest and quickest stylo. All my old
customer are requested to give

S3

NATIONAL SAfili

WAGON3 & CARRIAGES,
General blaeksmlthineand rennirlng. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhurt & Co.

llli

Reliable Shoe Shop.

mm ñ
WHOLESALE AND

lufKñ
naif-Wa- y

PAIXTEHS

of SL Mebola

Las Vega.

Manufacturer of

M.oiKftí 1.50

110i;,175
250

m

nn

M

C. SCHMIDT,

Wi

"

uiiinm

fttOTe. Tinware Houm FurntKh'nc Oonda
tock and lov'te the patruaaf of U pcbUo.
N.

SIGX

Crt dour taut

all

siis:i:t r:iv

TTT'll

IN MARKED

B ALL.

kinds of contracting done.

All

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

I'iH.
13

with calash tops
Buggies
Wbolesale trade contlnuesoctive.

Old

HIARCELLitm BOFFA & PEREZ,

la

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
B
Wire staples
1020
Steel 10, EliKlitfh
0(1
Nails
Wagons and carriages In full supply and
active demand
9rill"i
Farm Wngons
1W;I75
"
Ore

"

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

7í8

Oolong

iring

....

aecuriiiesiiivCD.

ORCAPIS,

60

Ilnrdwnro.

"

iniiiiMC,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

B

5ii4iH

Kis

-

Will gladly duplicate any pricesgiven by any responsible east JpiCIIARD DUNN
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation vrill
NOTARY PUBLIC,
show you that wo can serve vou better in price and quality than RINCON, - - NEW
any far fetched and dear boucht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

6 00

o.l
Y. H

"

IIUS

PIANOS,

$.50$7.O0

lOps

1

HminTTTnnn

FARLOR BARBER SHOP.

4tó

24 Ms

"

TTiiiea,

IMPORTEDani.DOMESTIC CI gabs.

ító'
i mv

granulated

'
"

VIW (.'oirnnc, Budwclser lleer,
uvernor'aí Imlre Hy?,
Cban)iKtic.', Mineral Water, etc

It'Bon'iiirbon,

H

h

crushed and cut loaf
Une powdered
yellows
Pynips, kegs
" cans, per case 12 Is

'

I

Roofing and Spouting prompty AtteuJ..

ROTARY PUBLIC ANO REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

J A.

$:5

$3.50s

Kite
Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
Soaps. CMinmon
"
family
Suirar, Extra C 11 X, A

"

2"

a

Potatoes

IT

bnrin

paper batiln

Co..)

A

W. SEÜBEN3,

J71

Sixth Street

$1.75 $2.50
patent ?:i.t0

" Colorado
Orain Corn
Outs
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 113
" carbon 150 ...;
linseed
" lard

"
"

Mo

.f.i.'ittí..nO
-

I)-l-

"
"
"

1.1

asd
ti., corri:n
for

r. Paper
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OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Tho

nest

of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

OYSTEBS

Served to order at all times and In tho very

best Styles.
E- -

Repairing done with neatness and despatch

B. TAYLOR.

.

eli!

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

H

SAMCKI. B. WATK0ÜS

Northwest Corner cf the Plaza, Las Vegas.

F

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

Lsai

Warm Meals at

All

Hours.

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. Thé
patronage of the public solicited.

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

Our lu Doie we guarantee to furnish power
to saw 8,n0() feet of Hemlock boards In 10
hours Our 10 heree will cut 10,000 feet in same
j-. iniio uur engines are ouar-- f
rJf3f ASTBED t0 furnish a horse- uu
less met
i'nviwater
vtun. and
than any other
not fitted with an Automatic
If vou want a
stationary or Portable Engine,
ffífr'íK
' t
Lm 1 Boiler, Circular Saw Mill.

$2.00

PEE DAT.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

S.B.WATEOUS

,

DEALKR3

IN-

&

B. WATROUS

SON

-

MARKS DINING HALL
-- A PLACE FOR

WEARY fRAVELERS

Í0

FEAST

oiitj-iui- ru

En-gl-

Cut-Ot-

EATES

JOSEPH

'f
1

r.

f.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

bhulting or Pullies, either east
Z3 or
Medart'B Patent Wrought
MiiIIai. aniidr... n... III...
iiaicu vniniiKun, ior í mr iniorinariou ana
prices. B. W. PA VNE SONS, Coraiiiü;, N. Conslirnments of Frilght and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at WstrouB
Ball Road Depot. Good lioade from lied River vi Olguln HUI.
Distanoe front Fort Bascom
w ii .uvuii .iKuv7-mmiles.
;

Trv-t-

WATROUS,

-

-

fJEW MEXICO

n.

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
nerOPESf all timo of day and night

GRAND AVENUE,
m

REAR OF KATHBÜBN'S

SHOK STORE.

e:dw.a:r,:d

ECEisrjE?,"5r,
M.f

mm and enjoy what they accumulate in
Xolle
I hereby citen to all
legitimate war they wi.i mike n el- trons Laving
IVrkias S. IW I ft
the
jes
fotttoearn. Duty and pu'jüc necessi claims against me as proprietor of tho
ty demand that outlaws shall hare no City ihe store to present the same
ter I iy.
TTJUG-jiS- ,
INT.
TUESDAY. U AKC'H 13. -1
Wiggins 4 a crank.
abiding placo in this ftcli nnd inviting promptly for adjustment
W. M. Hall and C'Jyin Austin. lks-country fur the puroo-- e ol laying tueir
I COiiHLAN.
Comer of IK)iil.í Avenue and Sixth SL,
M. Dent Martin went outh.
ton, vaL
La Vegas, March 5, 'KJ.
disease
lawless avocations. Defin-rat3 8 3w
Tom Walton of Mora is in the city.
The requirerequire heroic remedie
Captain Jubilan, an oil speculator.
A good one day clock, guaranteed for
Don Oakley is back frwiu a southern ment that peace hall bo maintained
REAL
AND
came in jestc rday.
protected U very broad one year, at the low price of $2.00 or
people
tho
and
trip.
)
cent
at
added
with
alarm
and comprehensive, and requires the
Pierrepont, of Hall's Safa and
Wvman's.
Mrs. Fred. J. Haig left yesterday for ;e ol ail appropriate means lor lis
Lx k company, St. Louis, south.
Denver.
'rnj Portrait.
riant shade tree.
TL New Mexican brass band gave a
The tlifiieuUie that confront the civil
Delgado Lutro is here from San officers arising from the physical char
If you want a crayon portrait, call on
Suntu
Montezuma
to
the
gusst.i
i
Kverjbotlj says trUa bU r.
acteristics of the country and the sparse Mrs. Mark Howell. It will not cosí you
Lorenzo.
day.
and scattered papulation, are apparent as much as it will to send east and have THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AMD THE BEST INSURANCE
Busines is beginning to liven up.
Bishop Dunlap i
in return frwni to any observer. It is shwwn that these it done, ucsiues it is always best to pa
K. H. Johnson, Chicago, and 11.
COMPANIES IN TILE WORLD.
difficulties have been largely overcome tronize home industry.
Uiilland, Illinois, left for the east Santa Fo.
Tbe painters and carpenters are
by
which vu turn
Colonel Willie Lcdbetter U back out,the promptnessof with
yesterday.
Lust.
your marchinz. and
tho rapidity
Flavlerinr, Omrntlnff, F.le.
from Spiinger.
the vigor and decisiveness of your blows.
W. H. Schimpferman and his charm11. W. Bruce is now prepared to lo
About lift cars of freight camo in
Ben JohiiMta w ho Las been to S:inta Orders Lave been issued that define all kinds of cementing, plastering.
ing daughter, left for & few days visit
KAMK OF CUM TA Sr.
t'ATIOS.
ASrfcT.
jestcrday.
1
your duties as against Indians and patching, constructing aud outside
Fo has returned.
nt Santa Fo yesterday.
you
ami
desperadoes,
shown
that
have
w York
Mutual Lif' lim. ",.
;.i.:iit;j;u O
work, lie has had sixteen yearn ex
S. Ktuflmao is receiving a niagnili-rcn- t
.H4..'ir!
(Travo crs I.U? & Act il'til Ins. t o.... HurtfoM
T. B. Catron was called suddenly you comprehend and obey them. We penenee in the business in this country
Tom Napkin has changed his plate
stock of quenswarc.
.firm
jll.irtfom
have good courts anil they must be and will guarantee satisfaction, and tho
--i
iMf.l
from the Montczrnia. bar to Santa Fe. home yesterday.
,l.niihm
and
Ilntifh
iN'urlh
supported. Thu criminal element is yery best work in the line at reasonable
rw York
Hoiih
If Wiggins will omit tho wind and Tommie shakes up a fine cocktail so
Conductor Iliehley little daughter is hiding hihI lleeing. but watehfulness pnces, divo him a call.
17
I Dl.in mid N.itinuiil
t .11
ntnir. h
HI
2 1 tf
cnd copiom rams instead the Mockiurn they say.
KM
I'b.ifiiix
Ilnitfoni
must not be relaxed. The snake apvery low from brain foyer.
3
!4
A.
1.
0
iljn1.n
Kid Liverpool, Lini'lim hii1 fil .tif
pears killed but may be only 'scoteli-ed;'- 1
will act 'em up to Wiggins.
STAR GROCERY.
17i'4
l'niU'li l hlU
ItiMirxnnM umiHiny of N. Anu r.i
i he new club hoiie, to bo known aj Dr. Tipton and wife went to their
tho tail survives the apparent dem
1.4U.U1 It
Kire liiKunn, loinMiny
jl.i.ni
:.onl
For Fresh Oysters.
Dun. L. Tajior. f the Now Knglnuil tha Hot Springs Club, will beopenedby home at Boone Valley yesterday.
mise of the body. Rustlers are demad.s.
l'liilHilcl.biH
s.nil.m. M
lViinnvlvunia Fin
m
17ÍI Inxlori Awtinuirp I ortxiintloii
Ixiii'lon
Cattle company, will remove his family Colonel Crummy oil April 15th.
;.v..in
tuo
one
can
Smoked Halibut.
antl
ro
where
when
teil
o
to
s.:íc..-.-W.
went
Colonel
Pritchsrd
tU'lil
..
í7
IM'I
Kiroartd
Spriny
Murine
jprinirllclil,
Tay
again.
from Trinidad to this city. Tim
show
form
hideous
will
ft"
itself
Balmon,
Smoked
4
Union
Commercial
Innlon
is
,..'.;i
York,
Uixby,
of
Maynard
who
New
iU
busilegal
on
yesterday
r.
lors will make a valuable acquimtion to
Your watchtulness. energy and good
Smoked Herring,
Amcriettn I iitrl
SI. Iui
president of the Western Electric cm- - ness.
1.M1.7MS
'London
Las egas society. Las I cnt iti.ttr.
conduct in the future as iu tho past will
Cod Fish,
Fin InsiirumM) AiiR'iati.m
1T!) Stxniliinl
Goddlemity, what a lie lTriiwhi'l pany, is quartered nt tho Montezuma.
:l.onron
securo to tho people permanent peace
Limbureer Cheese.
1H.1I
In
D. 11. Dottcrer master mechanic of ana prosperity.
sum
mo
Orleans
Orlrumt
AM.xintti.n
Go to the Grocery on Centre
"Let no gumy man
Judge Sheffield, of Kansas City, who tho Batun Shops is hero for a day escape."
Btreet.
Which is tbo lie; the removal or the
is stopping at the Hot Springs house, or so.
R. KAUFFMAN
Lionel A. Siieloox,
acquisition ?
Governor and Commander-in-Chiel resented Sam Clark with a uice hand
H. V. Suearo
James
Stoueroad
P.
and
Fresh Celery,
will made walking cane Sunday.
The dancing school
The spring timo has come gentle An
aro here from their ranche at Cabra
Fresh Lettuce,
of emirse bo' largely attended. The
nie, fcow is the time to have your lurMr. 11. J. Van Styck, a large nephew Springs.
Radishes,
New
Tuesday night dance of this Academy of F. L. Conde, Mayor of Buena Vista,
niture cleaned ami repaired.
laice u
Tomatoes,
New
Engineer Pare has lost his "Dick" to J. W. Pearce. 333 Railroad avenue.
Is looked forward to by tho youn
3NT. HI.
JLtAlS
left for Albuquerque and vicinity yes canary, Ho will reward the person
New Onions,
ladies and gentlemen with a great deal terday. lie seeks cattle.
- kZFresh Granices,
who returns him.
D iwh With Monopoly.
of pleasure. The street cars will rt
CT2
A. Keddy nnd T. B. Wallace left yes
Apples,
Green
plasters
bricklayers
masons,
and
To
B. C. Capell of tho tailoring firm
Main in frunt of the Opera House until
1 will furnish you lime at living prices,
terday
east
points
Omaha,
for
and
other
Fresh Candies.
11 :30 o'clock for tho accommodation of
F. M. Atwuod Chicago 'register at the
not only until July but the year round and everything in the fruit line
They have been at tho Hot Springs St. Nicholas for a few days.
students.
Call and see me, it is to yi ur interest.
houso
two months, and aro hail felvou want, at Little Ben's, on
R. G. McDonald.
Gray Koogler and wife went to AlbuLet the propio of Liu Vegas take an lows well yoked.
3 10 2i
Dold black. Bridge Street.
in
At
Grocery
the
Park
the
querque and
Socorro yesterday.
interest Ju thu town in beautifying their
ChiAdams,
arrivals;
Monday
J. Q
places of abitiln by planting shade trees cago; Dr. K. P. Huyiar an wife, f Watch out for Albuquerque Gray.
Thirty thousand dolíais worth of Just Received atlhc Paik Grocery,
In front of their homes. Lot every prop- New York; II. H. W. Darting nnd wife,
Capt. J. P. Casey ami W. C. Moore
bonist shoes, hats and gents furnishing
erty holder get to work nt once and so St. Joe, MnnUzuuiti.
A fine lot of California canned
Chas. F. Wash- of American Valley, two men of rnwuey goods for salo lo niako room for new
slock at the Cuy Shoe Store at cost.
beautify their residences that Las Ve gas burn, id Herman, Minn., Stone hotel.
and cattle went eastward yesterday.
goods,
Peaches, Pears, Plums,
CllAWFOKD.
A. J.
will be called the hwndsoniest city in
south
been
has
who
S.
Collier
John
Damsons,
Cherries and Grapes.
& CO.,
The special car bringing to the MonManai,..
the territory.
Gross
of
in
weeks,
the
interest
for
four
a
fino
caddies
and
in
Preserves
as
capitalists
Sunday
on
such
tezuma
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Notice Annual Mevtlnff A. I. Co,
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String
A boy child has bren born to Arcadia N. K. Fairbanks, Marshal Field, Gov- Blackwell & Co. rolled in yesterday.
Las Vegas, March 8, 1883.
Beans, Lima Eeans, Sugar, Cof- Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as low
Iiurciago at Hincón which has but three ernor Morton; of Nebraska, Martin
Andy Boyd Conductor on the Rio
The annual meeting of tho stockhold- fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
lingers on one hand nnd four on the llyerson and A. II. Sellars, left yester- Grando division came in from LeavenWholesale dealers in
otlmr. This young man may never day for Chicago.. They took a drive worth yesterday. Ho will remain at ers ot the Agua Pura company, of Las which we will present to pur
ofchasers buying one pound ofTea.
make much success at piano playing or around the city before leaving.
the Springs for a few days and then go Vegas, will be held at the company's
fice on Monday, March 19, 1883, at 2 Call early and avoid the rush.
be able to thump a cold deck with any
A colored enthusiast enticed Pete south.
o'clock p. m., tor the purpose of elect- Don't forget the place in the
astonishing dexterity, but if his ma can Heidriek and Jay YVillerford up into tho
Tom. 1). Bell went up to springer
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
e still sell as cheap
teach him the art of using a pair of mountains in search of gold yesterday. yesterday to meet his mother who ing directors and officers, and for tho Dold block.
of such other business as as the cheapest, and we call and
scissors ho may make an editor.
Tom transaction
He told the poor white innocents that conies from Philadelulua
may be brought before tho meeting.
tako orders and deliver to all
3 10 tf
he could lead them to a spot where it has not seen her for live years. Wo bet
L. P. Buowne, President.
parts of the city. Our accommoNed Gross says the S. O. C. club is lay
in bushels. He led them for lifteeu he cries a little bit.
SALE-Thdating clerk, Willie "Woods, will
all right and ho likes to encourage
FOR
HOTEL
miles and then they kicked. The coon
lliív. W. B. Kisller, and wif
Lome talent, but if soma ono will tell
Southern Hotel, Silver take a pride in waiting and callthen ran away from them, and return- the lather and mother
oí our
Leave the
hini what became of his line shoos
City.
New Mexico, I offer for sale ing on customers.
Sam Clark gayo him entenrisinr
ed to the hotel.
passed
Onticians
your residences at tho
of
number
which ho deposited in tho cloak room
great
of
bargain
a
furniture
at
two dUars and then locked him up for through
yesterday.
tie City
for safe keeping on Friday night, he
Park Grocery and Billy will bo
safety. It was a mean dirty trick.
making
mío
visits thirty bed rooms completo, finest sure to call on you
go
Kansas
They
up
the next day,
will renew his membership, lie always
dining room and kitchen utensils
Partial list of arrivals at the Montezu- at different uoints. A delegation of
oblige
yours,
and
knew it was a soo club but he did not
office
well
fur
territory,
the
in
think they were in tho shoe business ma: G. Z. Ikiflum, St. Louis; M. A. relatives and friends met them at the nished, bar and billiard room S HARRIS &R.G. McDONALD
Cim- Depot to say God speed.
Springer,
Frank
Williams,
Pueblo;
also.
finely equipped From sixty to D, D. D. Sour Mash, from Robarron; Felipe Delgado y Lucero, San
Thomas R. Smith a very good looking seventy regular boarders, good
ertson county, Tennessee, at
Mr. II. Boolmau, Clifton, Ohio, writes Lorenzo; C. C. Hall and K. C. Capell, young attorney from Lexington Ky.,
fine business Heise's.
and
transient
trade
to this office inquiring as to the where- Chicago; II. S. Van Slyck, W, M. Hall has arrived,
He thinks of locating
Having leased the Pier-so- n
abouts of John
Hacken berry, who and Calvin Austin. Boston; P. J. Burn-har- permanently if every thing is satisfact- stand.
House, of El Paso, Texas, I Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
was hero last summer selling sheep at
Mcchanicaburg, Ohio;C. F. Wash- ory. Mr. Smith is an acquaintance
to mako tha sale before at C. Heise's.
desire
the corral of Cook & Co.. on tho east burn, Herman, Minn.; II. Wilcoxson, and friend of uncle George Wards and
1 st.
April
A. M. CONNOR,
Old Robertson County Rye, at
side. The report reached Ohio that he Sacramento; V. S. Shelby, Santa Fe, if he does not like the town it is his
Proprietor.
C.
Heise's
had been killed by Indians
Anyone and about three hundred persons from own fault. We can oJfer him eyery
A
Card.
knowing anything of Mr. llackenberry Las Vega3.
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robthing that an intelligent and industrious Mr. J. Wndo:
will do Mr. Boolman a great fayor by
Down goes
Besides the fire company already or young man could wish,
Deah Siu. I desire to say that I, en- ertson county, Tennessee, at C.
informing him.
tirely exonerate you from any partici- Heise's.
ganized at the Montezuma, Superin Smith as a fixture.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
pation whatever in the causes which
tendent Pullon has formed anather
C.
at
Millwood
Kentucky
Fall,
havo led to my business losses in Las
Accidents.
A call for a meeting of the council of
DI (1 IMC
which will represent the entire Hot
Joseph M. Norvillo had his left leg Vegas. You are not at all to blame, as Heise's.
administration of the San Miguel rilles Springs company. Two eagle hoso
I LUÍI 0
you have acted honestly and honorably
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
will soon bo made. Tho members of carts have already been ordered from badly crushed at Onava on Saturday during the whole timo you were in my
jwraHrev
!
this council are Capt, Edward Friend, Chicago and a comfortable hoso house afternoon. He is employed in the ma- employment, as an investigation has
OF
terial department here. The wound is proven. I remain,
B. ÜOÜDUN,
Lieutenants Eugene Reiliey and Page will bo built at onco.
Tho officers of
Yours truly,
yery severe and will probably lay him
B. Otero, Sergeant M. A. Otero, Com the new company are:
Every Variety.
P. Cogiilan.
up for several weeks. He was brought
CONTRACTOR. AND BUILDER,
pany Surgeon Dr. C. C. Gordon,
Chief.
Clarenco Pullen,
Meiit for the Millions.
to this city for medical treatment.
Jacob Gross and James A. Lockhart.
hill,
Olliee and slion on Main street,
WnSTD-MILL- S
Samuel Clark, Foreman.
elepbuiie connections.
Jones & Butler, having purchased
William Franklin, who is in the bridge
Business of great interest to the com
(Jrand
P. W. Heidriek, 1st Asst. Foreman.
on
avenue,
are
Prentice's
market
AN D
and track department, fell through tho prepared to furnish the best of all
pany will come up.
J. Willerford, 2nd Asst. Foreman.
bridgo south of Sulzbacher on Saturday kinds of pork, beef, sausage, etc. Both
&
August Keihl, 3rd Asst. Foreman.
It is understood that after the adnight and sustained a very bad fracture shops, the one on Bridge street and the
Scc'y
Treasurer.
F.
and
Ahern,
P.
journment ef the district court, a suffof the right wrist, lie was brought to ono on the east side, will be kept runThe best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
ning. The delivery wagon will also bo
icient number of writs of attachment
Depot
in
hotel
the
lies
at
and
city
the
District Court.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
kept running. Don't forget the places
and replevin properly attested by the
Yesterday was a busy day in court great pain.
and go there when you want the very
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Wholesale
clerk of the court will be left with the and a large number of cases were dis
best of meats at e'iisy prices
John Ileyt, driver of the
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives. Caps
clerk of tho probate court who will act posed of. In the
express wagon, was moving some large
lamps, chandeliers and Heal EstateaBiLive
Queensware,
Fuse, Steel &c.
as a special deputy of the district court
beer kegs in the baggage car yesterday, bird cages of all sorts and shapes at
CRIMINAL CASES
clerk. Chief Justice Axtell will do all the territory vs. Wm. Boylan. accused when ono of the kegs became detached Lockhart & Co.'s.
G-TUlJL- F,
in his power to accommodate the pub- of assault ,on Prudencio Trujillo, was and falling, caught his hand between
carpenters1 hardware, tin- Stoves,
lic and these writs in bjank will prevent tried and defendant found not guilty. the chime of the keg and the car floor. ware, and everything else in that line
any delay in those proceedings where The bond of Dillon, a
3 8 tf
AND.-- was Dr. Gordon attended him and while the at Lockhart & Co.'s.
promptness is necessary.
It will bo forfeited.
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jVative slutde Tree.
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no foolishness.
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corner
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